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Centennial Hall will cost $4 million

Will serve 10,000 students
1

Dr. Brown calls library beautiful building'
For the Rip Van Winkle in
St. Cloud 'who might just wish
to sleep through the coming
election year and SCS's centennial celebration, the state
college campus may be. well
nigh unrecognizable by fall
of 1969.
·
Centennial HalJ, learning
resource center, will be open-

ing then in the heart of the
SCS campus. It will be SCS's
most extensive and expensive
building, and its appearance
will change the campus facade.
For one thing, by the fall
o( 1969 a grassy mall should
extend from Stewart Hall all
the way to 3rd avenue elimi-

nating four streets in favor -0f
the grassy strip. Centennial
Hall, the new campus library,
will sit in the center of what
four-block square bounded by
Atwood Memorial College
Center, the Performing Arts
Center, Headley and Brown
Halls. The glass fronts on
both sides of Centennial Hall

will allow the motorists on
3rd avenue to see straight
through that new building to
Stewart Hall on the opposite
side.
For Dr. Luther Brown,
director of the current Kiehle
Library, the prospect of this
$4 million b~ilding is almost
too good to believe. "Let's
just pray that the red tape
gets cut and that beautiful
building gets built- soon."
. For Red Tape Cutter
Howard Walton, this learning
resource complex has been
six years in the planning, and
the red tape snarls have run
into the thousands with
strikes, legislative financial
fluctuations , architectural and
construction problems.
But now, a few months
from ground breaki~g ceremonies, Walton can optimistically foresee what this learning resource building will
mean to SCS, to this alma .
mater, to the 8,500 students

and 500. faculty currently here
and for the generations yet
to invade this 100-year-old
institution .
. Where old Kiehle Library
was built to serve the academic needs of 2,000 students, Centennial Hall will
serve I 0,000 by the standards
proposed by the American
· Library Association. Where
Kiehle has 52,000 ·square
feet, Centennial Hall will
cover almost three times · as
much footage- 133,240
square feet.
Perhaps most significant
to students and to this comm unity will be the building's
capacity to hook up with the
information-retrieval-dial- access system. Eventually that
system
alone
may
cost
$1, I 00,000, but its capabilities

Li_brary
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

HAPPINESS IS A NEW BUILDING ... When ground
is broken this s_ummer for St. Cloud State College's learn- .
ing resource center, Dr. Luther Brown will be a happy man.
Howard Walton , campus planner, will be happy too. Feeling
much like the old woman of overcrowded shoe fame. Dr.
Brown has long wondered where to put volumes of volumes
and the burgeoning student population that jam his old
Kiehle Library each year. He has pleaded for the new learning resource center. Walton, wanting this new library just as
much , has been struggling with red tape, with strikes, with ·
contractors and a thousand details, with which dreaming
realists must contend. A year from next fall they should
both be jubilant men as this five story Centennial Hall,
learning resource center is ready for use . Located directly
Vol. XLV, No. 55
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Memorial College Center, the Performing Arts Center,
Headley and Brown Hall~, Centennial Hall will hav~ library
0
facilities for almost I0,000 students and the physical po
tential to one day provide dial-access information. That
. million dollar plus dial-access system has potential to hook
St. Cloud State College up with all other libraries in
· Minnesota for immediate access and recall of any docu. ment, book or periodical in the state.

Birth control study
launched by Senate
Affirming that students campus today is the threat of
"have the right to birth con- an unwanted marriage or
trol information and materi- child. Abortion rates are
als, no matter what the mari- • spiraling as the number of stutal status ... " · the S.tudent dents forced to discontinue
Senate launched its investiga- their education in ·order to
. tion into the availability of move into a family situation
such information on the SCS grows .. ."
campus.
St. Cloud State College
does
offer a related on-camSenator Sylvia Reynolds, a
pus course tailed "Social
junior from Pipestone who is
chairman of the student com- Health" each quarter under
mittee to investigate the dis- the department of health ,
semination of birth control physical education · and recreinformation and devices, said . ation, an d also a television
the student senate investiga- course. Each such course cartion began "be'lieving that ries three academic · credits,
everyone has the right to hi.s and according to Dr. George
own personal code of moral- Serdula, television course instructor, "Of course this class
ity ... "
is the proper place for such
discussion
but certainly not
Her committee plans to investigate programs of sex for distribution of the materieducation currently on cam- als the students are suggestpus and to explore . current ing."
health service procedures to
The SCS health service
determine if birth control in- does not dispense any inforformation and devices are a- mation nor any devicq relatvailable to SCS students . She ed to birth control. Students
added, "One of the major ieeking such help are recauses for stress on college ferred to private physicians.

'68-69 photos taken this week

1g68 ITaIah•I on sa Ie for $5 15
I

·

·

•

The SCS yearbook, Talahi,
went on sale Thursday in Atwood.
Selling for $5 .15 , the 250page book is filled with a
pictorial review of the year's
activities at SCS. The maroon
silk screert cover was designed
by Da ryle James, senior from
Buffalo.
Howard Vaillancourt, sen- ior from Foley , was the 1968
Talahi editor-in-chief. Peggy
Ford, sophomore from Minneapolis, was the st udent life
editor and has been chosen
Talahi editor-in-chief- for
1969.
Jim Benson, senior from
Center City, was academic editor; Judy Regan, senior from ·
Mora, was organization editor; Gary Meyer, junior from
St. Cloud, was sports editor;
an d Mike Kirkwood, sophomore from· Bloomington, was
chief phoiographer. George
Pearson , journalism instructor, was the Talahi advisor.
Seniors and faculty members will have their pictures
taken for the 1968-69 Talahi
today frorn 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Atwood Rud room and
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to
I p.m . in Atwood 152 (TV
room).
Any questions will be an swered at the Talahi office.
Atwood.

HOWARD VAILLANCOURT, 1968 "Talahi" editor, was

the first to examine the book .
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Editorially
Started hall policy

President's Commission did
living was the President's
To The Editor:
In your last issue you re- Commission . This is, of
ported on the new St. · Cloud course, a small point: but the
State residence hall policy. hard work and many hours of
You said: "A new residence time devoted to this policy by
hall policy, proposed by the ·. the Commission should be reStudent Senate, was adopted warded by at least an accurate
by the Fac_ulty Senate at the
May 1st meeting."

Priorities are wrong ·
on Student Activities

This statement is in error.
The policy, just like the new
literature-distribution policy
previously, was developed and
proposed by the President's
Commission (made up of students, . faculty, and a,dministration)' after many hours of
study and discussion. The
Student Senate approved, or
passed, the proposal sent to
it by the Commission; and the
Faculty Senate also approved
the same proposal, after considering changes suggested by
the Student Senate.
In short, the source of this
new policy on residence hall

Reader likes
SCS liberal
o The Editor:
I am pleased to see that
SCS is a liberal college. Senator McCarthy ·wins a mock
election. A Negro wins a popularity contest.

One thing puzzles me. I received threats when I stated
that Dr. Martin Luther
King'.s death was a terrible
. thing. I was called a Communist when I said Senator
McCarthy's campaign was the
best thing that has happened
to the American· political
society.
P.S. : I am puzzled because
my neighbor said SCS had
sold out to the Commies when
Walter Rhodes · was elected
MEBOC. I am pleased to see
that SCS . . . . . . . . . . . .
James Payne
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recognition of its role in the
matter. I ts other perquisites
are few.
H. Goodrich
Chairman
Department of Sociology
and Anthropology

To The Editor:
It seems rather ludicrous
to me that this college should
adopt "A Heritage of Excellence" as the Centennial
theme and then proceed to
disavow that theme.
I am referring to the fact
that the stu'd ent activities·
committee has allocated large
sums of student money to be
used for the "front" events for
the Centennial- tonce-rts and
lectures, drama festivals, bell
towers, etc.- that really are
no indication of the excellance
this college proports to exhibit.
At the same time, this

dmmittee has cut, and re-cut,
the budgets of on-going organizations and institutions,
the very organizations that
can best illustrate this "heritage."

To steal a lirie from Gene
McCarthy, "I think this is a
matter of priorities." l think
we can best demonstrate the
degree of excellence this college possesses· by strengthening the organizations that are
representative of our heritage,
and not by putting on a really
good show."
A. J. Marlow

We like the 'Talahi'
but where is winner?
To The Editor:
Once again I find it appropriate to commend the excellent coverage of Homecoming- this time in the college
yearbook . As I was paging
through it last night, I was
really impressed by the beautiful color pictures of the
winners of the float, indoor,
and outdoor displays. The only item that I was concerned
about, however, was -the fact
that out of all the Homecoming wirihers only one decent
picture of the independents
was taken, and that was to a
dorm that didn't win the

event. In fact , there · wasn't
even a picture of the winners
of the indoor and outdoor .
displays, let alone a colored
photographed.
I realize, of course, that
the photographers cannot
cover everything, but I do believe they can cover everything fairly or at least make ,
an attempt at it.
Steve London
Linda Stromberg
Robert Salee
Elena Parthun
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University Professors Association
.,supports student power con_
cept

f

J,--1

!

As of today, APATHY LINE dies.
Due to circumstances beyond my control, I'm
graduating this quarter.
I've tried to delay this event filled with pomp
· and ceremony, but it's alll}ost _impossible.
I talk to the teachers and plead with them:
"Please fail me. I don't want to graduate."
I've learned to manipulate the system so well
by now that it is actually getting to be fun.
I can pass the finals .without studying or peers pi ring; I can write term papers off the cuff·
and, yes, . I've even had coffee in the posh
carpeted environs of the faculty lounge. Teacher's
tell me that they'll pass me because I'm no
challenge. What 'cha gonna do? ,
·
Anyway, getting back to today's topic,
APATHY LINE dies as of today. I've had
numerous bids on my copywright, but, hell, if
someone actually wants to write a column like
this, he certainly can't be very apathetic.
If nothing else, I've shown how apathetic
OTHER people really .are. I've knocked the administration, the dorms, the Vets, the frats, the
· instructors, the Centennial Committee, physical
resources, Atwood, the Midwest Patrol, Landy's,
the senate and even this newspaper. NOT ONE
LETTER was written in retort. This means that
either all my observations were correct or people
don't care. Maybe both are true.
For thid last column , I've decided to run some
of the greatest quotes from the greatest mirids.
Some yo u may agree with; others yo u may not.
Choose one that fits in with your way of thinking, and do your thing. These philosophies have
guided (mis-guided?) my life and inspired me.

(ACP)-The American
. Association of University
Professors has overwhelmingly recommended that students
have a larger voice in making
policy.

More than 500 delegates
representing the 90,000-member organization of college
and university teachers endorsed at its 54th annual
meeting a statement that sup-

ports the concept of "student
power."

The statement already has
received backing from the
National Student Association,
Association of American Colleges, National Association of
Student P.ersonnel AdminisThe
trators and National AssociPublished Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school ,·car except f<>r ations of Women Deans and
vacation periods. Second class '.>ostage paid at St. Qoud, Minn . Students Counsellors.

College Chronicle

suhscriptilln taken from the stuctl.:nt activity fund. Mail subscripti<lll rate is
S 1.50 per 4uartcr or $3 per acadcmic year.

The statement, virtually a
bill of rights for students,
Op1111llns cxprcsscd on thc ChriHuclc Editorial page arc thllsc ·llr thc edsays that as members of the
itorial hllard . They dll not ncccssarih rdlcct the vic\\s llf the studcnt blld\.
faculty llr ad1111111siratilln .
·
· academic community students
are entitled to express freely
Editor-in,.chief ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . .
. Thomas Meinz their views of college and
News editors .. .. •. . . . . . : .. Sylvia Lang, Carol Stephens university policy.
Sports editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Paape
Other points:
Business manager . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Bob Lundquist
·, students should be alAdvertising staff ... . . . . . Kathy Hessler, Marilyn Turkula, lowed to invite any speakers
they wish to the campus.
~hgtographers .. Jim Gammell, Bruce Krause, Jorin Truzinski
A
student
newspaper
. Elam Alarcon, Mary Craigie,
Reporters .
should
be
"free
of
censorMai:y Jo Dinndorf, Barb Bolin
ship and advance approval of
Adviser .. . . . . . .. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . Mr. George Pearson . copy, and its editors and
m.anagers should be free to
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
A
develop their own editorial
National Educational Advertising Services ,
,
policies and news coverage."
A

DiVISION OF

ltlEADER'a DIGIEaT aALEa .. aEIIVICIEa, INC.

Records indicating the political activities or beliefs
of students should not be kept
by the institution.

360 Lexington Ave., New York, N . Y. 10017

Two staff members of th<!
.Minnesota Home School at
Sauk Centre will speak ·tonight at 7:30 p.m . in the Atwood east unfinished dining
room.

"Education is the process of driving a set of prejudices
·down your throat."
"He who thinks himself wise, 0 Heaven, is a great fc_>0l" M) Gustad, director of
Voltaire
special services, and Mr.
"Nothing can bring you peace but yourself"
Ralph
Swain, psychologist at the
Waldo Emerson
school, will discuss the pro"Everyone's a 'cat' when it comes to music"
Louis
grams and general philosuArmstrong
phies of the Home School.
"We have nothing to fear but fear itself, and the bogie
Several girls who presently
man" - Pat Paulsen
_
live at the school will also
• "Now you folks come on and be happy; come on and be
take par.t in the discussion by
happy" - L.B.J.
.
"I see no reason to fault a girl because she finds it un- · presenting their views of the
school.
bearable to surpress an urge to taste nirvana" - Woody
Allen
The speakers, sponsored
.
'"Grand.' There's a word I really hate. It's a phony. I
by the Behavioral Science
could puke every time I hear it." - Holden Caulfield
Association, will speak after
"You can.'t cover up poverty by ..exhibity affluence"
the last Behavioral Science
Arnold Johnson
·'
Association general meeting
"Existence is soft, and rolls and tosses, I toss between the
houses, I am, I exist, I think, therefore I toss" - Jean-Paul
Sarte
"Suppose God is black"
·
.
"Journalism is really the most avant-garde form of writing in existence today" - Truman Capote
"I'm so clever I can hardly stand it" - M. Thomas Pulley
00!
"You lose" - Calvin Coolidge
LIGHT AND DARK
CHAR-BROILED
i
"FOOL- FOOL - FOOL" - William Shakespeare
BEER
SPECIAL TIES
"What we have here is a lack of communications"
Color T.V. for Sports Viewing
John Rylander, English in"Cool Hand" Luke
.
structor
at
SCS,
received
two
CROSSROADS CENTER
And, finally, the APATHY LINE favorite: "Life is a tale
honors recently. He
was
told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying nothing.':
SAINT CLOUD
selected as commencement
SHORTER ONES: correction from last week's commitOpen 'til 1 a.m. Daily l!t Sat.
speaker for the Thomas J.
tee graffitti - ''.l~arus discovered the sun" ... good-by, forever,
Gray
Campus
Laboratory
I.K.
School June 6. "Where Do
I End and You Begin?" will
At national show ·
be his commencement topic.
This month he also was installed : as president of the
Central Minnesota Council of
Merle Sykora, art instruc- called "Late Autumn Land- Teachers of English.
This
tor at SCS, has had two pieces scape" within a flat and rya 200.:member organization elof his weaving accepted for the technique and also a wall ected him a"t its la~t meeting
Greater Fall River Art Asso- hanging of wool and mohair during which a fellow English
ciation's 12th annual national called "Winter Sun" in tapes- faculty member ai St. Cloud
show at Fall River, Mass. The try technique combined · with State, Dr. Lewis Smith, spoke
art exhibition runs through •macrame, a knotting tech- about his study of Sinclair
Complete
May 26. Sykora has entered nique.
Lewis.
Phone 612-251-4911
U_ _ _ _ OPTICAL
a rug in the natur.al raw wool
- ·a,_....;;_.;..;.;,.;.;...
____
_ _ _ _ _ COMP.
_ _ _ ___.

J~ Rylander
honored twice

Sykora exhibits weaving

...

DULING
OPTICAL
·COMPANY
.Complete Optical Services
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SUMMER

JOBS
MALE OR FEMALE
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

-

We are hiring students who are interested in full t ime summer employment.
Those hired will also have the oppor tunity to continue employment on a
part-time basis next fall. All jobs will
give you tremendous experience for
your next school semester regardless of
your field .

•

WE OFFER

1. Earnings in excess of $12 5
per week (guaranteed salary)
2. Opportunity to work for one
of the largest companies in
its field
3. Opportunity for advancement
throu.g h the summer months

•

A SUMMER CONTEST
WHICH INCLUDES
1. $15,000 in cash scholarships
2. $25.000 in merchandise
prizes
3 . 1968 Ford Station Wagons
Mink coats and boats
4. 20 trips to Acapulco

SPAN adviser worried laSt year;
now prepares for departure again
Nine fly off June 2, · eight
have returned to the nest, and
seven others _are being culturally weaned to prepare for
their flight a year from now.
That's the view SCS music
teacher James Flom might
take of his brood of students
bound for foreign study under
a program called SP.\N.

newspaper headlines daily
reported disasters there.
Then came a report from
Kathleen . Parry, from St.
Cloud: "I returned to Caracas
after visiting the oil refineries
of Macaibo and found the
Venezuelans 1n a ·frenzy.
People ·were just milling
around and seemed so fearful. Apartment buildings 32
stories high had giant cracks
just splitting them in ha.If.
Under that Minnesota- The people in the upper
based program titled "Stu- stories didn't have a chance;
dents to Promote Amity they were crushed to death in
among Nations" (SPAN), the middle of the building .
select college juniors prepare When you're in the middle of
for an entire year before an earthquake, you ~now
going overseas. Every week- you're where the action is."
end and holiday is spent Kathleen was studying the
studying the language and role of women in Venezuelan
culture
of
the
country history and traveling with her
through whc h they .will was fellow SPANer SCS Colstudy and travel. Then, dur- · lege coed Judith Regan from ·
ing the summer following
Mora.
their junior year they study a ·
But all those nirie returned
specific research topic in that . - safe. "I never dreamed I
foreign country and return in could learn so much ... about
their senior year . t~ write a myself and about
nother
60-page research paper earn- culture," said Kathleen, suming 12 academic credits to- marizing the enthusiasm of all
wards their undergraduate the returni~g SPANers 1968.
degrees.
As the ·advisor for this
SPAN program at SCS, Flom
had some bad moments last
summer. He realized that
several of his St. Cloud State
SPANers had flown into
Israel just after that nation's
war against the Arabs. Other
students were in Africa and
Czechoslovakia, ·. and
the

Vear Of The

YAMAHA

Now, in less than a month,
Flom will wave off another ·
seven - this time to Iran,
Sweden and Australia. And if
he's the worrying sort, his
concern will begin anew. For
each of these new · SPANers
the p,ast year has been filled
with intensive study into a
specific phase of their host
country's culture and with
numerous sacrifice. "The program pays some expenses, but
the trip still cost about $850
for me. But the worst sacrifice of all was missing two

Homecoming dances and one
spring prom because I had to
meet with my study group in
the Twin Cities," report~
Kathleen.

As the only state college
participating in the SPAN
program, SCS has been selecting and training SI>ANers for
about ten years, acording to
Vice-President Dale Patton,
Leaving within a month who advised the group before
for Sweden are: Val Chelgren, Flom. SPAN will send 41
Edina; Joyce Gustafson, Will- college wniors this summer to ·
mar; Karen Jorgensen, Ano- Australia, Sweden, Iran and
ka; Carolyn Rortvedt, Hen- five countries ·in Central
ning; Maureen Scanlon,
America. These students atMaple Lake.
tend St. Olaf, Bethel, Macalester, Gustavus Adolphus and
Two others - Ken Blatt- . St. Thomas College, The Colner, son of Mr. and Mrs. K.C. lege of St. Catherine, HamBlattner, Sauk Rapids, and line University and the UniSue Hanson, St. Louis Park, versity of Minnesota.
will head for the "land
down
under,"
Australia,
while Mary Beth Braun,
South St. Paul, and Peg Helgeson, St. Cloud, pack their
suitcases for Iran.
While they study in their
foreign country living ·with a
family . of the area, seven
other· SCS students will be
preparing for their trip a
whole year from now.
Thomas . Allen's second
For six of those seven the piano recital of this academic
destination is Portugal. Mary year will be offered at 8 p.m.
Huth, White Bear Lake, will Wednesday in Stewart Hall
study the religious customs of auditorium on the SCS camPortugal. · Lois
Sjoquist, pus. This concert· is open to
North Branch, Minn., is look- the public without charge and
ing at Portugal's kindergar- will include pian selections
ten; Beverly · Robinson, Rush by Cho•pin, Samuel Barber,
City, · Portugal's folk music; Prokofieff and Debussy.
John Turula, Norwood, a
Allen is finishing his secstudy of human parasites and ond yeir as a music instructor
their effects upon the rural at SCS. He earned his bachelpopulations
in · Portugal; or of ·music degree from the
Mary Briggs, Fairmont, and University of Colorado and
Katherine Anderson, Albert has studied in Mexico City,
Lea, Merrilee Jacobsen , Ex- at the Aspen Music School
celsior, Minn., will spend during summer sessions and
summer 1969 in · Taiwan ex: at .t he International Music
ploring an aboriginee sub- camp in the ·Peace Gardens in
.culture there.
North Dakota . .

Allen presents
second piano
concert

QUALIFICATIONS ARE

·.P arallels' awards set
for writers, readers

1, Neat appearance .
2 . Ability to converse
g,e ntly
3 . Willingness to work hard
4. Ready for . immediate
ployo,ent

•

ALL POSITIONS ARE MOST
DESIRABLE. UNIQUE AND
VERY INTERESTING

APPLY MR. WHIT
Mxl. thru Fri., 9:00:1 :00
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

Minneapolis Call 336-8955
St . Paul Call 227 -8367
Des Moines Call 243 -7 589
Sioux Falls Call 338 -0811
Sioux City Call 2 77 - 1651
Fargo Call 237 - 5261
Davenport Call 323 -0422
Cedar Rapids Call 366-4214'

Ken Westrum's Yamaha
E. End of St. Germain Bridge
St. Cloud, Mn.
252-6644

TACO VILLA

MEXICAN

.~~

To promote artistic excel·ence; this year's Parallels, art
and literary magazine; has
awarded $100 in prizes to the
poets and artists whom the
judges from the English anc;i
art departments have chosen
for producing works of the
highest artistic merit.
The judges' results for
literature were as · follows:
first prize of $25, G .L.
Anderson; second prize ~ of
$12.50,
Michele
Fletcher;
third prize of $7.50, Michele
Fletcher; and fourth prize of
$5, Elaine Alarcon.

~

Book prizes have also been
awarded to Parallels buyers
who have correct numbers
printed on the back covers of
their magazines.
Twenty
dollars worth 0f books will be
awarded .to the person hold. ing the number 999307; $15
.worth of books will be awarded to the person holding the

FULL_· SERVICE DRY ClEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEAN.ING
APPLY ONLY AFTER
COMPLETION 9f
Fl~Al EXAMS

.
...: ....._ ..___.......
.,._ .........

· SUBMARINE
OPEN DAILY 11 a.m.-2a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. - 12 MidniQht
532-25th Ave. No. St. Cloud
~...._;,,,,_"'~"- ~ · _ ....,.. _-- , _ ..._ - ...-

....- -... - - -.. _:.,.~• • "'"_.._ ......_ --~ - - ---..- - -:..-_-_ ____ .. : - ... - .. --.. -. :.. · - ...: . . . ._ :.,--..~.. :

Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

~...-:.~-...... • ........ -.,. ·....:-... ·._ • ....· ~ -... :.. · , • ... · , • ..... "

- .. - • • ... ·~ . _ . ,.· , - .... - .... ·,;. 4

~ .... -

number 999514; and $5 worth
of books will be awarded to
the _person holding the num- ·
ber 999348.
Prizes of money and books
may be picked up from Mr.
John Rylander in Riverview
201A.

The following are the
judges'
results
for
art:
first prize of $25, Jay Bell;
second prize of $15, Cathy
Pavek; and third prize of $10,
Ralph Olson.

... -.... · , - .... ·.,. .._ ... ... • •

· ,. • .. .... - .. ·...,.-................. ' ... - ..

.

.... ..... .. ... .._"",. ·,. .... • ...

Rylander will
publish book
next year
John 'Rylanaer, English instructor at SCS is currently
preparing an .'eleventh grade
· literature text for a high
s'c hool literature series. The
.series is to be published next ·
year . by . Wadsworth Pub!. lications, Belmont, Calif.
Rylander is preparing a the·matic approach to American
literature . for the four-part
graded · high school series
under the series' editor Hans
Guth.

.

~ . ... - -' . . . . . . . .. _.,
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Atwood patio ~wings with .
music, ·3o··s to present
Last Tuesday night, with
the weather in its favo r, Mr.
Kenton Frohrip's J~zz Lab
Band went on with the show
on the Atwood patio.
With a style ranging from
contemporary music to music
from the '30's, the group provides lab experience for its
members by learning different
arrangements with emphasis
Ofl improvisation . .
The Jazz Lab Band is
sponsored by · the Music
Club's fund~ and is a nonprofessionar
organization
with all money received going

Perkins wins
Aeronautics award
. SWINGING ON THE PATIO, the
Jazz Lab Band performed on the

Atwood Center Patio. Kenton Frohrip
is the _director.

Ba--d., oratorio chorus
blend Friday in concert

Annual ~pring·
co·ncert tonight

to the Music Club. The sixteen bandmembers, half of
them music majors, receive no
pay · except for the satisfaction of entertaining and learnmg.
The band has recently
played at Eau Claire, Wisconsin , and Yankton , South
Dakota. The group will perform again next year on the
Atwood patio.

·

Alpha Phi's
contest entry
goes national

Recently-elected. officers
Alpha Phi sorority's entry
· for the l 968-69 academic year -in the National Opel Painting
of the SCS Aeronautics Club Contest was chosen as the
incluae Gary Jones, president; 1ocal winning design and will
Gary Engler, ·vice·- president; be submitted for national
Bec'lcy Hunt, secretary-tre·as- competition.
urer; · Jim Olson , ·historian;
The car which the girls
and Lowell Johnso.n , social painted is now on display at
chairman.
· · ·
Crossroads Shopping Center
Larry Perkins, junior from and will soon be displayed
Pipestone, was named winner at Plaza Buick.
of the Aeronautics Club .anIf Alpha Phi wins the
nual Steeler Award which is prizes, amounting up to
given to the person who has . $5,000, the money . will be
done the most for the club divided between the college
during the year. Mr. Steeler, and the sorority . Marcia
for the award was named, · Briggs designed the car and
willed a substantial amount of Buick supplied all the materimoney to the club.
als.

. St. Cloud State College's
ing number "Sonata for
Band" by Paul Whear to the annual spring concert will be
Educational Record Refer- . offered by the college concert
ence Library for possible in- choir and orchestra tonight at
clusion in a nationally dis- 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall auditorium. · ·
·
tributed album. Following the
old folk ballad, "ShenanUnder the direction of
doah," will be the five old
Honorary psychology fraternity
James Flom, the concert choir
American ballads-"cake
walk," "schottische," "wes- will sing "Weep O Mine
tern one-step," "wallflower Eyes" by_ Bennett; "A · Proverb" by Persichetti; "All
waltz," and ~'rag."
Through the Night,'' "Cam- The chorus' ''Psalm of Da- elot," "All Breathing Life"
vid" is accompanied by the
Psy Chi , a national honor- Patton , secretary; Linda Pohl,
by Bach; "To Pauperum Refwind ensemble, striving for a ugium" by Josquin, and "I
ary psychology fraternity , has program chairman; and Mardelicacy and I arity of sound
been formed at SCS through dean
Got a Key ."
Moeglein,
publicity
generally rendered by chamthe Behavioral Science Asso- chairman and treasurer.
James Johnson will direct
ber groups.
ciation.
Through the summer and
the college orchestra in its
The fraternity is open to in the future, Psy Chi will
presentation of "Iphigenia in
all psychology students with continue to work with the
Aulis" by Gluck; "Peleas and
a 2.66 or better honor point BSA in order to iachieve a
. Melisande" · Faure, and
ratio, with high scholastic a- greater interest and a greater
1
1
"March from Aida" by Verdi.
chievement in psychology, · understanding of the beand with a sincere interest in havioral sciences and their
the discussion and research of furtherment on the SCS camParking for such evening psychology's issues.
Tonight students may skip one was rec_eived for the
pus.
.
.
, "Food for India" program.
concerts is perhaps most actheir evenmg meal and donate
"M D
E
f SI
At an organizational meetcessible in a vistors' lot ing Tuesday, May 21, the folthe cost of it to the Poor
r. _o n wen °
ater
M.o re information on Psy
People's campai n.
Food S~rv1ce has _been ve'.y
aoout one block north of lowing students were chosen
Chi
can be obtained from Jim
·g
helpful m the proJects", said
Stewart, adjacent to Garvey as temporary officers: Jim
Chellis (255-3304) or Larry
Ridgeway
,
"and
I
would
like
Commons.
The event is again sponChellis, chairman; Virginia Chezick (252-9146).
sored by the Student Senate. to thank him for the h_elp."
Student eating in Garvey
Commons and · Shoemaker
Hall may participate in this
"Food for Freedom" program ,

The band and oratorio
chorus will blend musical
voices Friday night in a public concert on the SCS cainpus. Beginning at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall auditorium, the
concert is free and offers
· "Pilgrim's Chorus" by Wagner and "A Psalm of David"
by Delio Joio. Those are the
· oratorio chorus: presentations
under James Flom's direction.
The band; under . Kenton
Frohrip's baton, will ptesent
"Sonata for Band," and
"Suite of Old American
Dances."
The band intends to submit its rendition of the open-

Psy Chi starts at SCS

Skip Garvey meal tonight help Food for Freedom

IN-SPEC TED

Senator Paul Ridgeway , ·
chairman of the event, said
that the program is a "voluntary thing. '. He said the
goal is to raise at least $400
to bring the yearly total to
$1,200. The "Food for India"
fast raised $800.
"We have changed the receiver of the fast funds because of the events of the past
several weeks," Ridgeway explained.
Ridgeway noted that the
money will be accounted for
by the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference. An
itemized summary of the use
of
the entire
received
by theamount
Senate,will
just be
as

USN~c~o!~~ES s7so
•
•
•
•

Whitewalls or Blackwalls ... Same Low ,Pri
~0% or more original tread depth remaining
Dressed up, cleaned up - they look like new
Fully inspected inside and out

&~
Service Store

GOOD/YEAII

"Ask About Our
Student Discount"

Phone 252-8666
CROSSROADS CENTER
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
,. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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By college Folk Dance Club

Folk dancing is done Ior Iun and education
by Sylvia Lang
The pitter-patter of big, little, flat, and bony feet is not
a rarity for the SCS Folk
Dance Club.
Nine women and men, under advisor Mrs. Arlene Ricei
demonstrate foreign folk dan-

ces, including German, Austrian, Israeli, Latin American,
Phillipino, Ru ssia n, and Grecian; American folk and fad
dances; and American square
dances for their own recreation a nd for other's instruction.
Activities of the Folk

Dance Club durin g thi s past
year include demonstratio ns
for introductory physica l education classes, appearances
at both Nachtfest and Parents' Day , demonstration s for
physica l education classes at
both No:-:h and South junior
high schools, lyceum program

for St. Francis High School
in Little Falls, and dancing
with the Mormon D a ncers in
Hopkins.
The dancers use costumes,
sew n by the members, such as
peasant outfits, lederhosen ,
La tin dress, square dance apparel!, South Sea Island ap- ·

parell, and jumpsuits to add
color to the dances which they
perform.
In order to perform, the
dancers needed money, so
they sold concessions for St.
Cloud Tech High School
games held in Halenbeck Hall
and a lso held a lyceum program at St. Francis High
School in Linle Falls.
Futu re plans for the club
include adding new d a nces
and new costumes, giving
demonstrations a t local an d
state high schools, giving performances for the Minnesota
Education Association next
fall, and sending IO me_m bers
to a Folk Dance Workshop
at Brigham Young University,
Provo , Utah June 10 through
June 17.
The Folk Dance Club will
meet each Wednesday night
from 7 to 9 p.m. next fall.
Everyone is invited to come
to the 7 to 8 p.m. social
hour, and the 8 to 9 p.m.
practice for the demonstration
group.
Any student who is interested in dancing and who has
experience through classes or
through attendance at social
hours is eligible to join the
club.

TH
of t

Len us Wenzel (2 I 6 Stearns
Hall, phone 255-3312) or
Barb Mayer (422 Hill Hall,
phone 255-2597) will answer
any questions related to the
club.

For coming year

Dr. Luther Brown
heads -Phi -Delta Kappa

FL YING HIGH is Laura
Bann with partner Mike
Christian (facing camera).
They are doing a "Mary
Bee Square Dance."

Officers of Phi Delta
Kappa, SCS education fraternity, were installed May
20th by Dr. Fred Menninga,
education professor and state
P.D.K. area
coordinator.
The installation was part
of the group's last regular
meeting of
the
current
academic year.
Dr. John
Davis, Minneapolis superintendent of schools, spoke on
"Education in the Metropolitan Schools."

Officers for the coming
academic · year include Dr.
Luther
Brown,
president;
Dr. Stanley Knox, first vice
president in charge of membership; Jack Carlson, second
vice president in charge of
programs; Dr. A. Wilbur
B'MVer, secretary; Marcus T.
Haug Jr.,
treasurer;
Al
Brainard, historian; Richard
J. Meinz, P.D.k.. newsletter
editor, and Dr. Fred Menninga, faculty sponsor.

Call 252-9300
lor~AST ----DELIVERY

Mon~~r~~-~a.m.
Fri .-Sat.
4-2:30 a.m.

Sunday

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg.

St. Chiud. Minnesota

Dial 252-5404

J

11 :30-2 a.m.

19 ~th Ave

MODERN

DINING

ROOM
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Centennial Hall
( continuted from p. I)
would allow a student to obtain quickly any book, document or periodical that is
available on his specific research topic from any college
library in Minnesota.
"Not only will this provide
an expedient means of having
access to the expanded knowledge available today; but it
also will make possible a more
efficient and thorough learning process, " says Walton .
That more efficient learning will be provided by the
closed-circuit audio and video
epuipment which will allow
students to re-listen to professor's lecture and even review
· a lecture on film. "Statistics
prove that immediately f<;>llowing a lecture a student forgets a ·_great deal ~ up. to 80
percent in 48 hours of what
that man said. Now, with this
system, a student can review
as often as he desires and at
his convenience all the professor's lectures. Never before 1

though, will so mucn preparation and effort be asked of
our teachers. To use this
building with its limitless potenti al will take unusual cooperation from faculty and
students," says Walton.
The new library will house
400,000 volumes, space for
5,000 reserve books, 25;000
reference volumes, 35,000 articles in the specia l collections
file, 25 ,000 documents, I0,000
current periodicals. At any
one time there will be study
space for 3,300 students.
· Surveying these semi-final
plans for Centennial Hall,
Walton said, "One thing that
is very i"mportant is that a
library facility, and particularly a learning resource
building, must be designed
with expandibility included in
it:" This Centennial Hall may
be extended from five stories
to seven and also may be
spread out underground if
the st udent population increase warrants.

Serie is president

YD's elect officers
A sophomore and junior vice-p_resident. Both of the
political science major head new officers, have· represented
the slate of officers for the the SCS YDFL at state con1968-69 Young Democrats at ventioos.
SCS.
Other officers include Ron
Terry Serie, sophomore Erickson, treasurer; Terry
frorri Little Falls and past Kielty;· re-cordihg -~ secretary;
membership chairman and and Charlotte Czech, correstreasurer of the YDFL, was . ponding secretary.
elected president, and Ron
Elected to the SCS YDFL
Pyka, junior from Royalton executive board were Gene
and past member of the club's Storms, Dick Paulos, and Lee
executive board, was elected Ann Weisbrich.

Photo by Mike Kirkwood

BEEP BEEP Shaving Cream was m
vogue at the Gamma Delta picn_ic.

Former SCS prof
Barnhart dies

Meinz is re-elec'ted
Chronic'le .editor·
Thomas Meinz, SCS senior from St. Cloud, was
elected editor for the 1968-69
Chronicle at a recent meeting
of the Publications committee.
Meinz, who is the present
Chronicle editor, has previ- .
ously served as Chronicle
summer editor, news editor,
and sports editor. · Besides
being a member of the Chronicle, Meinz has also been a ·
member of Concert Choi_r,

Kappa Delta Pi, and College
Hosts and Hostesses.
Other positions filled by
the Publications committee
include
Bob
Lundquist,
Chronicle business manager;
Mike
Kirkwood,
photography chief; Mary Jo Berg,
student handbook
editor;
Pam Johnson, Talahi business
manager; Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity, Talahi promotions
manager; and Sylvia Lang,
Chronicle summer editor.

. Dr. · T .A. Barnhart, 68,
chairman of the language and
literature division at St.
Cloud State College from .
1947-62, died May 19 in Eau
Claire, Wis.
.Learning of his death St.
Cloud State president Robert
H. Wick said, "Dr. Barnhart
was one of the fine teachers
that St. Cloud State College
has enjoyed over the years.
He was also an excellent admin-istrator. I had the privilege of working closely with
him for a number of years,
and I consider his passing
away a great loss to education."

Vets should have cards

Louisiana State trys it

Discipline by students?
(ACP)- Student discipline,
for years handled under the
direction of administrators,
may be falling into student
hands at Louisiana State Un-•
niversity, says the Daily Reveille.
Last month's annual amending of the student government constitution created
a student court. to replace the
long .dormant Honor Council. The court, to be composed ·
of five students and two faculty members, is being set up
to hear cases of rules violations now punished by administrators. Presumably it would
also handle cases of expulsion

More than one student had a close
shave.

from the university, now
heard by the Disciplinary
Committee.
The student court idea is
a big step forward. It includes
the guarantee of c·od1fication
of rules so students will know
what regulation they have vio-"
lated. It promises a set of
written court procedures so
officials will not be able to
quote "policy" without show- .
ing written proof. And it provides for trial b.y peers - an
unflinching foundation of American justice- which may
help create an honor system
atmosphere for the university.
· But the revision must still

hurdle several obstacles. Most
importantly, next year's court
officers will have to. convince
the deans to hand over cases
for student scrutiny. In addition, the court will have to
hurdle a chasm of student disinterest-and avoid following
the path of the Honor Council, which lost its powers
when students felt they could
not handle frequent hearings
and asked administrators to
relieve them of the burden .
The opportunity to shoulder a burden has arrived. We
think students should grab .
the chance.

Each veteran should by
now have received Certification of Attendance Card (VA
Form 21 E-6553). These cards
will show a May or June termination date corresponding
to the end of the school year.
The card should be completed and signed by the student and returned immediately without waiting for the ter-

mination date. No further VA
payments will be made unless
the card is returned.
Veterans should
leave
their forwarding addresses
with the Post Office to insure
prompt delivery of the remaining checks, E.E. Lampe,
adjudication . officer at the
Veterans Administration Center in St. Paul said.

50 SUMMER JOBS
MEN

WOMEN

We are hiring for a variety of jobs: Secretarial. Interview Work.
Advertising and Sales Promotion .

EARN· 5 1200°0

to

5

2400°0

In 12 Weeks
Write :

IOWA EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

440 3rd Ave . S.E.. ROCHESTER. MINN .

VISIT THE

TOP OF THE HOUSE

Pizza -.Bee·r - Entertainment - Nightly
located Directly Abov.e The House Of Pizza
19 S. 5th Ave.

TEL. 252-9300
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Standin' on the corner

For second straight year

Huskies win NI C track title
by Warren Slocum

TODAY'S view from the corner is
Stoner. Kathy is an elementary education
"ess minor. She has blue eyes, brown hair
Al phi Zi Delta.

sophomore Kathy
major with a busiand is a member of
. Photo by Mike Kirkwood

SCS sprinters, and hurdlers,
shot putters, and javelin
· throwers either qualified for
the finals or were already
competing in the finals.
Tracy's squad was surpassing
his plans even in this area.

Van Nelson won the mile
run for the fourth straight
ye<1r while Jerry Dirkes,
sophomore from
Albany,
came from behind in the last
hundred yards to
place
fourth. Winning time fo r Nelson was slower than the record he set two years ago, as
Saturday he ran 4:15 .7.

St. Cloud's track team
successfully
defended
its
Northern Intercollegiate Conf~rence title by unexpectedly
winning the conference meet
held last Saturday at MoorDwight , Lundeen, · who
head State.
Earlier indications favored failed to place last year, wo_n
both second place Mankato the javelin with a distance of
In the 100 yard dash ,
and third place Moorhead 175'3½."
Rhodes, still recovering from
over the Huskies but coach
· Dave Ren slow captured
Bob Tracy figured differently . second place in the shot put an injury and consequently
not in top condition, manThe final · team scores
with a toss of 47' 10. " Renslow
were: St. Cloud, 90; Mankato, came back later to place fifth aged to take a strong second
74; Moorhead, 54; Michigan in the discus with a distance place with teammate Haugen
in fifth .
Tech, 17; Bemidji, 10; Wino- ofl30'3."
na, 10; University of MinneLeon
Westbrock
perIn the long jump and pole
sota-Morris, 0.
The NIC
Outstanding vault finals, also held in the formed well under pressure
Athlete Award stayed on the morning session, St. Cloud and deared a height of 6'2"
St. Cloud team as last year's again surprised its competi- in the high jump - good for
winner, Walter Rh9des, hand- tors. John Ploog got two sec- fifth place.
ed the trophy to Van Nelson, ond places: in the long jurrip
Rhodes, Welton and Hauwho won both the mile' run at 2lY¼," and in the pole gen performed well in the 220
and the three-mile run . Nel- vault by clearing the bar at yard dash by capturing secson set a new NIC three-mile 13'6." John Rowe won the ond, third and. fifth places
pole vault at the same height respectively. Their times were
record in a time of 14: 11.2.
as
Ploog, having fewer pre- 22.2, 22.3, and 22.5 respecCOACH TRACY said the
win was most certainly a team vious misses, while Jim Ridg- tivel y.
effort and all those who way placed fifth.
Len Brenny and Lon Marscored points deserve credit as
THE AFTERNOON ses- tinson, both holders of the
it takes a balanced team with sion started out right for the school's half mile record
plenty of depth in all events Huskies as the 440 relay team placed second and fourth 1~
to win the conference title. of Gary Haugen, Ploog, · that event with times of
This is the second time in Rhodes, and Gary Welton I :55.8 and I :58.2.
history that SCS has won the beat all comers.
meet and also the second year
ST. CLOUD had a fine
Mike Christian nabbed an
in a row.
showing in the three mile run
unexpected win in the 440
Hopes rose for the team
by placing first; second anq
intermediate hurdles in a fine
after Saturday's morning sesfourth. Holders of those
time of 56.7. Christian later
sion in which a number of
placed second in the high
-TRACK
hurdles in 15. l, with freshman
(
continued
from p. 10)
Mike
Coomes
securing
fourth.

Gridders complete
'satisfying' spring

( If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)
Sure you've used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.
But have you ever thought of taking
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
· during the exam itself?
Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you're one of those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you 're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)
And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.
What do you do?
.You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you hapP,ened to read this ad,
you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

Exam Pill. And before long you 're feeling more alerf and with it again.
You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.
In fac_t, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription: Yet it's not
habit forming.
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam everything in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out?
Nope .
We're just saying
he'll be alert and awake.
As he flunks.

Spring football practice
ended at SCS on an "extremely satisfying" note according
to Coach Rod Anfenson.
" We accomplished a great
deal this spring," Anfenson
said. "We were able to take
a good look at some of. our
transfers and new people up
from last year's freshman
squad. In general it was a
good spring."
Only one factor caused
Anfenson major concern during the 15-day session, and
that was the large number of
Huskies who were sidelined
with injuries and forced to
miss much of the work.
However, no major mishaps resulted , and Anfenson
anticipates that everyone, including halfback John Hovanetz of Minneapolis West who
missed practic because of
knee surgery, will be healthy
next fall.
Eight monogram winners
off last year's Northern Intercollegiate Conference champions are gone. They include
tackles Bruce Cartford and
Steve Burns; guards Mike
Rybak, Dennis ~ unson and

Jim Larkin; linebacker Jim
Merrill; defensive halfback
Ron Palmer; and quarterback
Ray Holton.
Replacing those Huskies
will not be an easy task, but
Anfenson hopes to offset the
loss with the return of 28
lettermen . as listed on the
spring roster.
On that list are six ends,
nine interior linemen, four
linebackers, three defensive
halfbacks, four offensive halfbacks, one quarterback and
one fullback.
The expected return of
those individuals may be the
reason Anfenson has been
prompted to name St. Cloud's
potential strong points in
1968 as a good defensive line
and a sound running attack.
Additional good news for
Anfenson and the Huskies is
the addition of · three men to
the football CO§lching staff.
Anfenson's assistants next fall
will include returnees Ken
Hill, Jim Stanek, Jack Vinje
and Ed Johnson. Newcomers
will be Charley Basch, Russ
Johnson and Mike Rybak.
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Huskies post best, school ·baSeball record
It was a record-breaking
year for th~ SCS baseball
team which won more game!i
than any contingent in Husky
diamond history.
Coach Jim Stanek , in his
first year as St. Cloud's head
man , guided his charges to a

final season mark o{ 21-5, one
more victory than the previous high of 20 set in 1967.
St. Cloud gained that
record by sweeping its final
Northern Intercollegiate Conference series of the season
from Moorhead's Dragons .

jMORE SPORTS PAGE

121

The Huskies won the opener
2-1 and then scored identical
1-0 verdicts in the final twin
bill of the campaign .
The Huskies thus finished
the NIC season with a mark
of 9-4 which left them in third
place behind title-winning
Mankato and second-place ·
Winona. Mankato posted a
10-3 record while Winona
was 11-4.
Steve Strandemo, sophomore shortstop from Ken-

Christmas'tourney
·will be Dec. 26-28
Twenty-seven games are
on tap for the Huskies during
the 1968-69 basketball season.
Marlowe "Red" Severson,
who will pilot the Huskies for
the 11th time next year, indicated his squad will play 10
. contests at home and 14 on
the road during the regular
season in addition to three
games in the 1968 Granite
City Classic tournament.
Among the more challeng:.
ing road games are outings at
Montana University, Idaho
University and Drake Univer:sity, all early in December.
Helping make the 1968-69
home slate another attractive
one will be at Halenbeck
Hall against Humboldt State
in Calif.-, and games .six

yon, wound up as St. Cloud's
top hitter this year. He had
29 hits in 83 official appearances for a .349 mark.
·
Pitching, however, was the ·
key to St. Cloud's success in
·1968 as Stanek's eight-man
mound staff combined efforts
to post a sensational 1.26
earned run average in 26
games.
Dan Jensen,
freshman
righthander from Annandale,
set the pace with a perfect 4-0

record and a sparkling 0.45 .
ERA . Wayne Parks, junior
righthander · from
Fridley,
won the most games enroute
to a 6-1 season and finished
with-a 1.08 ERA. Jack Peterson, senior righthander from ·
Roseville Akxander Ramsey ,
had a 5-1 record and a 0.63
ERA while Doug Grewing,
junior righthander from Sebeka, had a 3-1 mark and an
identical 0 .63 ERA .

Final basebal.l statistics

Name
Strandemo, Steve
Northern Intercollegiate Con- Stahlmen, Jim
ference opponents.
Jensen, Dan
The fourth annual Granite Schmidt, Ron
City Classic is scheduled for Peterson, Jack
Dec. 26, 27 and 28. It will Anderson, Ron
feature, in addition . to the Carruth, Bob
Huskies, Concordia College Hinton, Bill
of Moorhead, St. John's Uni- Grewing, Doug
versity of Collegeville and Be- Dill, John
midji State College. Teams Stukel, Gene
from outside Minnesota will Palmer, Ron
include Eau Claire State Uni- Richter, Bill
versity of Wis., Lincoln Uni- Henkemeyer, Jerry
versity of Pa., Drury College Parks, Wayne
of Mo., and Eastern Michi- Lacroix, Bob
gao.
- . Johnson, Mike
First round pairings in the Buege, Jim
tourney will pit St. John's Dolfay, Tom
against Drury, Bemidji a- Luecke, Georg<!
gainst
Eastern
Michigan, Gallagher, Jerry
Concordia against Eau Claire Linder, Dave ·
and Lincoln
against
St.
TOTALS
Clo.ud.

B

s

T
R

R

R.

R

s

R
R

L

R

R

R

R
L
R
L
R
L

R

R
R
L
R

Class Pos
So .
SS
Jr.
SS
Fr.
P
Jr.
3B
Sr. P-OF
Jr.
2B
Jr.
.C
Fr. OF ,

Jr.

p

Sr. OF
Sr. ·• OF
R Sr . . OF
R
R Jr.
C
R R So.
lB
R
R Jr.
P
So. OF
L L
R R Jr.
2B
R R Fr.
lB
L
L
Fr.
P
L
L
Jr.
P
R
R . So. OF
p
R R Jr.

G AB R H
26 . 83 20
3 0
6
9. 1
6
26 75 19 · ·
21 48 2
1_8_ 46 6
18 46 8

.- 6
8
26
14
22
23
23
9
l3
14
10
6
3
1

2

8

l

17 3
76 21
28 2
66 11
64 7
57 9
13 3
27 0
36 5
12 0.

6

0

2

0

1

0

2

0

2B 3B HR RBI SB UNO
29 4 l 14
13 6
19
l 0 0 0
0 0
0
3 0 0 0
0 0
2
22 3 2 2
7 13
26
14 1 0 0 11
1
10
13 0 0 0
1 0
6
13 2 0 2
l
9
2
2 0 0 0
0
0
0
4 0 0 1
0 0
0
3 15 7
17 4 l
26
4 0
6 2 l 0
5
14 3 0 3 18 7
6
14 3 0 1 11
l
13
11 2 1 1
6 2
15
2 0 0 0
0 0
10
4 1 0 0
2 0
4
2 0
5 0 0 0
7
1 0 0 0
0 0
0
0 0 0 0
0 0
0
o.
0 0 0 0
0 0
0 0 0 0
.0 0
0
·o 0 0 0 0 0
0
.L4l

To the Students, ~acuity and Staff
of Saint_Clou~ State College:
It has been a privilege for ARA Slater School and College
Services to serve ·you through the 1967-68 school year. In the
, . ten years we hav_e served this campus we have made many
friends and have been enriched by those friendships.
We wish ·to take this opportunity to thank you for your help
and co-operation; your comments and suggestions have been
of great value in our continuing effort to improve service
to you.
Our sincere congratulations go to the graduating seniors . .We
wish you all possible success in the future.
For those of you _who wil be back next year, we look forward
to serving you again. If you feel there is any way in which
we can improve our service to you, we urge you to stop m.
and let us know.
· For all of you, we wish a most enjoyable summer. Working
or playing, enjoy-¥ourselves. We will see you in September.
The Management and Employees-·o f_
ARA Slater School and College Services·
'
1
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AVE.
.349
.333
.333
.293
.292
.283
.283
.250
.235
.224
.214
.212
.203
.1'93
.154
.148
.138
.083

.000
.000
.000

.000
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Modular scheduling relieves high school boredom;
by Sylvia Lang

I used to listen alertly for
the bell's boredom-breaki ng
shriek.
The bell would ring; the
classrooms would empty; the
students would yell; the
teachers would exhale; and a
different group would take
over the room. This ritual
happened seven times until
the
going-going-gone-gong
rang. - Another high school
day would be chalked up.
After the class of '66 left
St. Cloud Cathedral High
School, however, it no longer
smacked
of
Ding-Dong
School.
Fifteen-minute
modules
replaced SO-minute "hours."
Instead of maintaining the
traditional 420-minute English - social studies - chorus ,

lunch - chemistry - history math day, Cathedral instated
a 420-minute variable module
day.
With a rs-minute module
as a base, teachers can decide
whether they require IS minutes per class per day or 90
minutes per class per day.
With this flexibility, a large
group could meet two days
for a 30-minute lecture, for
example, and three days for
30-Tl)inute discussions.
According to Sister Idamarie · Primus, principal of
girls at Cathedral, "the teacher becomes the primary
source" in the modular scheduling program. "With the
flexibility of large groµp,
small group,
independent
study, and open labs, teachers are more available to help

students,'-' Sister . ldamarie
said .
Large groups meet for lectures: small groups meet for
discussions;
independent
study students decide how to
utilize non-class time; and
open lab students designate
time to study outside of regular science lectures.
· In the traditional high
school scheduling, "every student was treated as a little
box, and every student was
expected to come out the
same," Sister Idamarie said.
She noted that Cathedral's
modular scheduling has enabled students "to be treated
on a more individual basis
with a better chance to develop."

through an experimental program of the Research Council for student study centers,
has meant that "the teacher
has to do a lot more preparation," Sister Idamarie said.
Because the schedules vary considerably from day to
day, seme teachers might
teach as many as eight small
discussion groups in one day.
Althought the scheduling
means more work for everyone, Sister Idamarie aqded
that "there is much more
personal contact, and, if the
teachers are really With the

program , it promotes creativity."
Creativity is promoted
among the students, also by
the ·setting up of research
centers for individual classes.
Teachers of English, social
studies, religion, math, home
ec, b_usiness, music, and art
at Cathedral have been given
rooms which they are urged
to equip with study materials
appropriate for only their
subjects. Much of the materi_al ·
for these study centers has
been donated by the Research
Council.
A student can go to a
research center anrl nl::iv h::ic.k

The modular scheduling,
initiated last year at Cathedral

DENNIS ALLMON, 1966 SCS graduate, is media
coordinator at Cathedral. He began supervising
the audi-visual program there in January of this
year.
Photos b! Mike Kirkwood

INDIVIDUAL film strip projector
booths have been installed in an old
study hall room at Cathedral. Students
can view filmstrips pertaining to par-

ticular study areas, and at the same
time listen to a coordinated recorded
explanation on one of -1 l audio
channels.

Huskies _grab track title
,
( continued from p. 8)

Johnson placed fifh with a
distance of 43'4."

trophy held high ,above by a
number of hands.

Gamma Delta

Tutor Society

Gamma Delta Lutheran Organization will meet tonight at 8 p.m .
for i/- bible study arid at 9 p.m. for
vespers.

New and old officers of the
Student Tutor Society will meet in
Dr. · Mork ' s office tomorrow at
noon.

IVCF

Riding Club

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet tonight at 7 p.m . in
the Atwood Herbert room. A missionary to South Africa· will speak
about his experiences there .

The SCS Riding Club will have
an open meeting tomorrow night at
7:30 p .m . in the Atwood north
unfinished dining room . The d iscussion will concern "Leads - What
they are and how to get them ."
Elections for n,e xt year's officers will
also be held .

Wesley
Wesley will have its concluding
worship service of the quarter tonight
at 9 p.m. President Bob Peterson and
Christine invite you for refreshments
f9llowing worship. (Rev. Repinski you're welcome. - the staff).

NEW

CLEAN

FRESH

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
5 SIZES OF WASHERS
FROM ONE TO SIX LOADS EACH
PRICED FROM 2Oc TO 5Oc
EXTRACTORS 1 oc AND 15c
STEAM DRYERS 1 Qc

NEW COLONIAL COIN . LAUNDRY
Across Hiway No. 1 52 from Miller ShoppiAg Center

.
.

KVSC
Peter, Paul, and Mary state their
views on concepts from the social
situation in the United States to
philosophical ideas of life in the third
part of a three part series Sunday,
June 2. Phil Nelson from K VSC.
along with John Steffes, put together
the three specials after an interview
with the group. This Sunday Special
will begin at 9:30 p.m .
Tonight, K VSC will present
"live" at 8 p.m. the annual spring
concert of the SCS College Concert'
Choir and Orchestra . The choir,
under the direction of Mr. James
Flom, will present numbers including
"Camelot" and "Weep O Mine
Eyes." The orchestra. , under the
direction of Mr. James Johnson, will
perform the "March from Aida" and
other sele1:.tions .
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Cathedral no longer smacks of Ding-Dong School
(continued from p. 10)

a tape of a previous day's
lecture.
The biggest problem with
this unprecedented flexibility,
Sister Idamatie said, is that
the teachers "are not used to
students having this much
freedom." She quickly added,
though, that "the kids have
time to goof off- between
classes, so actually there is
very little misconduk in the
classrooms."
Another
problem,
at
which
most
educators
wouldn't know whether to
laugh or cry, is that the "circulation in the library has
more than tripled, and the
library is packed all the time,"
Sister sighed.
Problems incurred during
the new scheduling's first
year, Sister Idamarie said,
were frustration among the
seniors because of their compulsion to make the transi-

tion from the traditional inflexible scheduling to the new
modular flexible scheduling
and also frustration among
the admi nistrators because of
their compulsion to draw up
a modular "master schedule"
which must list each class of
every student attending Cathedral.

In a more modified abil:
ity grouping, Cathedral has
set up a mathematics program
in which a student can complete the equivalent of three
years of math in two years.
Thirty-seven students participated in the program this
year.

Other mnovations proAnother area which might moted at Cathedral' through
have been a problem , but the new scheduling include
which instead has worked · team teaching in social studout, _Sister Idamarie said, is ies this year and in exposi"ability grouping," that is, tory writing and perhaps othplacing outstanding students er subjects next year. More
in superior classes and poorer electives have also been added
students in remedial classes. to the curriculum, so that a
. student might be able to
The grouping works, Sister take, for example, one semesIdamarie said, "if you make ter of British and another
these kids feel like they're semester of world literature.
accomplishing
something."
Does the old guard give,
She noted that a girl from
one of the remedial English yielding to the new?
"There are still some
classes at Cathedral told her
that ~•she was so happy that people on the staff who are
she didn't have to compete traditionalists," Sister Idawith kids in the superior marie stated, "but they are
coming around."
classes."

A TAPE RECORDER bank has been installed
by the students, and is . connected along with
several phonographs to an I I-channel system.
The wiring for the system was also done by the
students.

Journalism workshop
open to students
A limited number of SCS
undergraduates may enroll in
the new SCS department of
journalism's first summer
workshop June 17-July 19,
George Pearson, journalism
faculty member and workshop director, has announced.
The workshop- Journalism
495-595: Mass Communica-

Photes

byMike Kirkwood

FILM LOOPS can be viewed m- seen in this photograph shows actual
dividually by students in the new scenes from the Spanish-American
Cathedral High media· center. The film War.

Babcock wins NBE Award
Robert Babcock, a senior
at SCS from Pine River, was
awarded the annual National
Business Education Award
(NBEA) at SCS last week.
Babcock will be teaching at
Alexandria Area Technical
School next fall and is a mem-

ber of Pi Omega Pi, the na- .
tional business education
honor society.
.Babcock is a graduate of
Pequot Lakes High School
and attended Bemidji State
College before transferring to
SCS. The NBEA award he re-

cently won is given :;innually
to each college's outstanding
business education graduate.
It entitles him to a year's
membership in NBEA plus a
subscription to that association's magazine and yearbook .

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR INTEREST IN
THE EXPERIMENTAL COLLEGE BY
FILLING OUT THIS FORM AND RETURNING IT TO THE STUDENT SEN_ATE OFFICE.
NAME
SUMMER ADDRESS
SELECT POSSIBLE AREA TOPICS BY PREFERENCE (I -, 2, 3)
Afro-American History
Educational Reform
Debunking the "system"
. Polirical Philosophy
Victorian Poetry III
· Creative Writing
War and Peace
The Draft
Theory of Revolution
The Generation Gap
.Science Fiction Reading
Intern ational Organization
Experimental City
_ 1 . Nature of Scientific Res~arch
Other
·
'

Larry Hall
3.0 students
honored
A rose is a rose is a 3.0
honor point ratio - to the
girls of Lawrence Hall whci
were honored Tuesday, May
21, for their academic achievement this year.
Besides honoring its honor
students, Lawrence Hall also
presented the following new
officers for the . 1968-69
academic year: Karen Korzendorfer,
president
and .
Kathy Boland, vice-president.
The remaining slate of offices
will be filled in the fall.
Miss Mary Barwise, assistant director of information
services, spoke about her experiences as a teacher in Jordan at this annual Rose
Banquet.
· Guest of honor included
Yan Nelson, Man of the Year,
and Walter Rhodes, Most
Eligible Bachelor on Campus,
who was _sponsored by Lawrence Hall thi s yea r.
Other special guests included Mrs . Patricia Potter,
dea n of women, and her
·daughter Mary; Mr. David
Munger, director of housing;
and his wife; and Mr. Rock ,
assistant director of housing.

tions in the High School
Clas~room- wi_ll center in a
new mass media study curriculum being developed by the
Journalism Education Association, a national organization of high school journalism
teachers and publications advisers.
The new JEA curriculum
cuts across the usual subjectmatter line's, and the workshop will be useful to present
and prospective teachers of
of speech, art, social studies,
English, dramatics, and other
subjects, Pearson said.
The workshop
carries
eight credit hours.
Additional information
and application forms may be
obtained in the journalism
department offices in Eastman Hall.

SENIORS

i:;;; ;1,■a•~~; •f~•r

Graduation
Announcements!

WARD'S
College Book
Store

·················~······~········
Automobile Waxing and
Polishing Service using

SIMONIZ
$

Paste Wax

5 g~hile you wait

Open by appointment only
Tuesday thru Saturday
Days or Evenings
28 S.E. Lincoln Avenue
St. Cloud - Phone 252-7461
For Appo intme nt
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Chroni~le Classifieds

In /VIC meet

Golfers placethird
Coach Wallace Kell y's
link sters fini shed a strong
third in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference championships at Fergus Falls Friday and Saturday - only two
strokes behind seco nd place
Mankato State.
Freshmen Dennis Johnson
and sophomore Doug Nelson
of North Branch aided the
Huskies in their finish.
Bemidji State won the N IC
tournament with a 582 fol- lowed by Mankato at 592 and
SCS at 594.
Leon · Benson, a junior
from Little Falls, Hayde n
Fleming of Cokato, and Carlos Lieser of Melrose also
competed for SCS.
The Huskies now send all
five men to the national meet
at Bemidji June 4-7. They
qualified for the meet during
the Honeywell Invitational
held May 18.
Mankato's George Clif•·
was medalist in the NIC tour nament with a 27-hole scan :
of 102.

SPECIAL NOTICE

COLONIAL HOUSING
A

SUMMER VACANCIES
388 3rd Ave . So . Women
828 5th Ave . So . W omen
819 5th Ave . So. Men
Ci ty and College approved . Parking .
laundry, and kitchen fa ci lit ies. Call
251 -9406 . After 5 :00 pm

ELDER MECHLING don·t forget June
26th ...

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD for Stu dent Senate Student Employment Committee Wed .. May 29 in North Unfinished Dining Room from 1 :00 2 :30 p.m. Gary Lorenx . Chairmann
Student Employment Committee.

STUDENTS WE NEED HELP next year
in the advertising dept. at the Chronicle Offi ce . We need ad sales men
($660 ) secretary ($225) ad design
and layout . circulation . Apply at once
- Bob Lundquist 255°2449 ·or 252 7513 . No previous experience nece·ssary.

ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS AND
MINORS . Ex ce llent opportunity to
gain experience in- advertising -sales
while you earn a !JOOd part time wage .
Call Bob Lundquist - No. 255-2449
No previous experience required .

SHON you can have the shirt off [TIY
back, but please return my underwear.
signed Han s.

SENIORS
ATTENTION
LAST
CHANCE TO GET GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE .

un -

DIRTY ED. Rubie Bignonia wants your
bod .

SILENT PEACE VIGIL - TUES. 11 3012 :30 - ATWOOD CENTER. FRT.
LAEN .

ED SMIRNOFF has been voted MEBOC
most eligible bachelor off campus .
SPE.ED , The skulker and the pimp &
gang co rdially invite the student body
to a -before-finals Blast at the castle .
We wish to encourage all the sweet
young things (and you know who
you are) to be sure and come Wed ..
May 29 at 8.:00 p.m . There will be
, a funeral procession to the junk yard
before the party, for the skulmobile .
Spring Love Photo Essay!!
available in Talahi office

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND · RECOR[) CASE - owner m,;st
identify item at ma,n desk Atwood
Center. Owner must pay for th,s ad
LOST COLLEGE CALCULUS TEXT
BOOK AT GARVEY COMMONS on
May 21 . reward . 252 -7 448 .

subject

J P. is a jelly bean ADDICT!!
Once Upon a Mattress ... tell me more
C.S. gets "' High" snipping news prints 1
AGE - Bon Voyage . shallom aufwiedersehen .

NO. 18 signals the end of
the line for this SCS golfer.

G.F. Thanks for the popcorn .
Good Luck this summer Silly - with our
typewriter you'll need it
Slaves beware! Fritz is a tyrant next
year.

In · U · tennis tournament

Rosemary Koenig places 1st
Despite rain and tedious
playing conditions, Rosemary
Koenig, . an SCS junior, triumphed to take a first~place
singles victory in the University of Minnesota Invitational
Tennis Tournam·ent held Sat-

urday, May 18, at. the "U."
Miss Koenig defeated her
opponent from the "U" with
an eight to one set score.
Paula Fergusen , also from
SCS, reached the singles semifinals, and Elaine Makris was

'

Cox writes SCS
.about Hazewinkels
Former SCS wrestling coach Ken Cox sent the Chronicle a
letter informing us of the progress of Jim and Dave Ha zewinke/. The Hazewinkels. who wrestled at SCS before entering
the service have both won positions on the 1968 U.S. Olympic ·
Wrestling team. Here is the ll tter:
·
May 15, 1968
Dear Editor:
You and the students and faculty would be interested to
know that both Jim and Dave Hazewinkel have won positions on the 1968 U.S. Olympic Wrestling (Greco-Roman)
team May 14 at Iowa State University at the Final U.S.
Olympic Wrestling Trials. Jim will represent the USA in
the 138 .5 pound class and Dave in the 125 .5. pound class.
Both boys have trained her
Both boys have trained here at Fort Lewis, Washington,
and won the All Army and All Service championships last ·
month. They are both also assigned to the U.S. Military
Academy as assistant coaches in wrestling and Jim was
voted the outstanding wrestling in the NAA U championships at Lincoln, Nebr. last month.
I look for both of them to win Olympic Gold medals.
and represent the USA in fine fashion. This is excellent
publicity for SCS and brings much honor and recognition
to the college. - I just learned that Van Nelsdn was selected
as State's outstanding senior, and it couldn't happen to a
finer youngster. Jim won the award in '67 and considered
it one of his most important accomplishments. It will be
tremendous to follow Van and the Hazewinkels in Mexico ·
City. SCSC is fortunate.
Sincerely.
Kenneth M. Cox
Pre-Doctoral Research Ast

defeated in her initial round
of competition. In doubles
contests, Linda Smith and Jo
Riesgraf were defeated by
the University of Minnesota
team which eventually took
first place m the doubles
bracket.
Enroute to its victory, the
"U" doubles team defeated
SCS's Connie Johnson and
Myrna Nilan in the quarterfinals .
Th_e University tournament marked the end of competition for the girls' tennis
team which began its season
at the Carleton Invitational
Tournament.
The SCS girl's tennis team
is coached by Miss Ochs,
instructor of physical educatibn.

Happy Hour
4:30 - 6:30 Mon.-Fri.

25c - 40c Off
Pitchers of Light
or Dark Beer

Sl'ECIAL::
Every Tues. & Thurs.

Light or Dark Beer

2 ForThe
Price Of

1
Glasses Only

SEE YOU
AT THE

13 ratururstliaus
Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone 251-9847

A

ATTENTION

A.LLEN don't a°\ as green as you look,
please'?
.

your

IS

To all engageable women : Wish to explain what I feel is the best way to
purchase something which you may
have little knowledge oi. Buying a
diamond is a blind purchase unless
you learn all the facts. Cal i Paul
Buchkosky Student Rep . for Buch kosky Jewelers.. Golden Valley -and
Ri chfield . Call 252 -8165

PERSONAL

DENNY , congratulations to
lucky girl, you did it again .

DIAMOND FROM FEILER
KEEPSAKE FOREVER

,Kissing is my favorite passtime .
Third floor Mitch will never be the same
- poor floor .
FRITZIE - Congrad . on a great year your staff.
GEL - Graduation is merely the denoument in that short story ca lled
.. Life ...
LOST : one sense of humor. (I 'm at my
wit's end!)
Santus Gerardus benedixit nos - schola
(meus Deus!) exista est!
FOR SALE
1967 BRIDGESTONE 175 cc Scrambler. Excellent condition . Call 2526568. Ask for Larry Schueler.
1954 CHEVY 4 DOOR . excellent
engine. radio. frost plug heater. almost
new tires. Phone 252 -3515.
1967 SS - 124 SE-ARS SCRAMBLER 5 speed - like new 1 900 miles. Bob 252-7513 or 255 -2449 .

LOST: One canoe from east side of
NSP Dam . $25 reward to tnat citizen who gives information to the
arrest of those responsible or to the
canoe 's recovery . Call 251-8597
from 6 :00 - 6 : 15 each day.
_ FOR RENT
HOUSING FOR GIRLS . summer and
fall Nice hou se close to ca mpus. Call
Rut h 252 -5052
COMFORTABL E. CARPETED housing
for men Summer and fall openings
near college 2"52 -7227 after 6 p.m
APTS . FOR RENT summer sessions.
male students or married couples
call 252-9161 .
SUMMER HOUSING for _g irls close to
campus - 252-0251 .
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for
girls summer reasonable . Two vacancies 1st session. 7 2nd session. 723
5th Ave . S. 252-0961 .
ROOM IN NEW APT. for summer quar- ter, iaeal for one . will consider two
call 255-2202 during day until 5 :00
p.m .
ROOMS FOR RENT for 3 girls for 1-2
summer sessions. 1 block off campus.
Call 251- 7085 . after 5 :00 p:m .
SLEEPING ROOMS for six men. Close
to college area . $25 per month. Call
252-2848.
·NEWLY APPROVED HOUSING FOR
NEXT FALL - girls. 901 4th Ave. S.
Call 255 -2488 rm . 247 or 2552486 rm . 266 .

$450.

NEW APT. FOR UP TO 4 male students.
Everything furnished except bedding.
Carpeted. Call 252-6645 . Sartel. A vailable for now & fall.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 3 -Wheeler. Excel lent condition - 251 -8320.

SHARE AN ENTIRE HOUSE 100 ft .
from ca mpus. Call Jim 252-8188.

'65 VW Best Offer - Call Jim 252 8119 .

REASONABLE ROOMS with cooking
facilities girls. Summer sessions. 402
5th Ave . So. Between 7 :30 p.m . and
9 :00 p.m . 251-7481 .

HARLEY DAVIDSON CHOPPER
Cheap. call Tom 252 -7969 .

-

,

FOR SALE 1961 4 DOOR PLYMOUTH
NEW TIRES AND Power Steering .
251-1346 .
WANTED

ROOMS FOR GIRLS SUMMER SESSIONS. ACROSS FROM Holes Hall.
401 3rd Ave . So. Cooking facilities
available. 252-5560.

RIDERS TO CALIFORNIA TO_ SHARE
EXPENSES. Around June 9th . Call
252-7644.

GIRLS : ·rooms and use of large house
for summer sessions 328 4th Ave .
s. 251 -2116.
.

GIRL TO SHARE MINNEAPOLIS APT.
Call Jan - 255 -3447 .

NICE ROOMS available for summer and
fall for women . Close to campus.
parking, laundry and many ot,her
facilities. 251-3287 or stop at 393
2nd Ave. and ask for Mary.

ONE GIRL NEEDED TO SHARE FUR NISHED APT . From June 5 to Sept.
15.
Need ride to and from Buffalo. both
summer session classes . 7 a.m . to
2 p .m. Call M ike 255 -3457 .
LAND L STUDENT HOUSING
SUMMER VACANCIES FOR WOMEN
ALL HOMES WILL BE AIR CON DITIONED
Come an d see our homes at
72 7 5th Av . So
Ph one 252 -7498
71 1 8th A ve So
Ph one 252 -8395
92 7 5th Ave So
Ph one 252 -6360
9125thAve So
Phon e 251 -7518
920 5h Ave So
Phone 252 -8533
City and coliege approved

ALPHA PHI house rent for girls during school. Call 252-8758.
SUMMER HOUSING FOR GIRLS. spacious rooms , T.V. . ,rnd kitchen privileges 815 5th Ave . So. $50 per
session. $90 for two. Call 252-0444.
ROOMS FOR MEN WITH COOKING
privile!JeS for both summer sessions
397 4th Ave . So.
EMPLOYMENT
TEACHER WANTED : For Grade Three
or Four. Salary for 1st year Teacher
$5800. St. Francis Xavier School.
Sartell, Minn . Call after 6 :00 p.m ..
252 -4887 . or write J .H. Zeleny.
Route No. 2, St. Cloud.
Camp Counselor needed - female at
least 21 years of age. Camp is located
in Northern Minnesota. Contact Land
of Lakes - Girl Scout Council - 252 2952 .

